
Dear Parents,

I so enjoyed The Berky Fete - what a fabulous event!  It was certainly busy 
and the weather was great with sunshine and a cool breeze. A real highlight 
was the Berky’s Got Talent final, ably hosted by Mr Senior... a talented chap 
himself. It showcased the huge range of abilities that Berky children have but 
more importantly, it showed the super level of confidence of the children and 
their eagerness to support one another. My thanks also to the Year 6 School 
Councillors, Mrs Agg and Mrs Bareham who had the delight of judging all the 
auditions at various break and lunchtimes over the last few weeks – there were 
some comical moments! I also enjoyed the Year 6 stalls - including the car 
simulator, lemonade and wet sponge throwing. Thank goodness it was a warm 
afternoon because the wet sponge throwing became very popular when I was in 
the stocks! The Pimms went down well too.

My enormous thanks to all in the PTA involved in the organisation and planning 
and in particular Joey Bowden - it certainly paid off and was a lovely community 
event.

The success of the PTA events this year has meant that we have been able to buy 
the Well-Being Pod - which hopefully can be installed over the summer break. 
As soon as I know more I will let you know. Thank you to all the parents - your 
support of the PTA and the school makes a big difference for the children.

Earlier on this week it was a privilege to watch the Early Years Production of  
The Three Little Pigs and the Big Bad Wolf: great acting and narration along with 
some brilliant musical contributions. I was also fortunate to accompany Year 1 on 
their trip to Weston-Super-Mare on Wednesday - where we played on the Pier, 
skipped down the Promenade, had a picnic on the beach, ate an ice cream and 
built sandcastles.The children were brilliant... and I had a great time too!

Today, I have witnessed a band of merry men in Year 6, the Sherwood Hoodies 
and Robin Hood battling King John and the Sherriff of Nottingham. I have 
witnessed various explosions and eruptions in Mr Morphew’s Prep Science lesson. 
I have also heard staff and pupils recounting the victory of our U11 cricketers in 
the annual Primary School Cricket Competition - beating The Richard Pate School 
- yesterday afternoon. Mr McCreanor is very proud of them - more of this below.

It is SUCH a pleasure, and a privilege, to witness 
- every day - the enjoyment of participation and 
learning at Berkhampstead. We will do our best to 
show you some of this through our newsletters and 
Berky Blazer this term. Communication is important 
to us, and texts and emails are not always the 
best means of communication. We are looking 
to develop an app over the summer for use on 
phones and tablets. Further information in due 
course.

Richard Cross 
Headmaster
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Diary dates…
THE WEEk aHEad
Mon 2nd July
9.30am – Prep Swimming Gala at 
Cheltenham College Sports Centre, 
parents invited to watch
2.00pm Kindergarten to Year 2,  
Moving Up Afternoon
3.40pm current Reception Parents’ 
tour of Year 1 classrooms
6.00pm Year 2 Parents’ Introduction 
to Prep, held in the Prep Hall
Tue 3rd July
11.30am Year 2 to watch Prep Play 
2.15pm Pre-Prep Sports Day, 
parents invited to watch
Wed 4th July
9.30am Kindergarten Sports Day, 
parents invited to watch
9.50 4E Trip to L’Artisan Restaurant
11am Knitting Club visit to 
Cheltenham Animal Shelter
2.00pm Cricket U10 and U11  
v King’s Gloucester (A)
6.00pm Year 6 Production
Thu 5th July
Year 5 History trip to the Black 
County Museum
Year 1 Last Swim
6.00pm Year 6 Production
Fri 6th July
2.00pm-3.00pm  
Kindergarten Open Afternoon 
5.00pm Small Schools Athletics, 
Prince of Wales Stadium



News from around the school...
LaNguagES TaSTER MORNiNg 
aT MaLvERN ST JaMES 
On a glorious summer’s morning worthy of any European 
city, we set off to Malvern St James to experience an array 
of world languages. We began with looking at how English 
has developed  from other influences throughout history 
to create the ‘mongrel’ language that we know and use 
today. In their groups, children then had the opportunity to 
sample Ancient Greek, Russian, Arabic, German, Chinese, 
Italian, Modern Greek and Spanish through a variety of 
activities such as ordering Spanish food, counting to ten 
in Chinese and deciphering the Ancient Greek alphabet 
to recognise the names of the Greek Gods. The highlight 
for many of the children was learning to write their names 
in either Arabic or Russian, but for me, the highlight 
was seeing them come back from their workshops and 
excitedly discussing what they had done. We were made 
to feel very welcome at 
Malvern St James, and 
after our very hot journey 
home, our World/cultural 
experience continued with 
a Mexican lunch!  
Bethan McCreanor 

kNiTTiNg cLub 
The Knitting Club will be visiting the Cheltenham Animal 
Shelter on Wednesday 4th July to donate their knitted 
blanket. If any parents would like to donate dry pet food 
or pet treats, please could you bring to the school office 
by Tuesday evening, 3rd July. Many thanks. 

PTa NEWS 
The Summer Fayre was another fantastic event! Thank you 
to everyone who came along and enjoyed the stalls, fun 
and games in the sunshine.

a huge amount of money has been raised this year, 
and we have now reached a total of £9,000 after the 
Midsummer ball!  We are currently finalising the total 
from the Summer Fayre, and once this has been done, we 
will give a final update.

Thank you to everyone that has supported us this year; we 
couldn’t do it without the support of all our wonderful 

parents, children and teachers.

We are currently looking for Class Reps for 
the new academic year and other members to 
join the PTA. If you feel you can support the 
PTA in any way, please do get in touch with us!

best Wishes, 
Joey, PTa chair

Stem Day...Monday 9th July is STEM day 
in Prep! Please keep all your 

unwanted electrical goods for us 
to take apart! Newspapers are 

needed too please. Bring these 
to Prep from Monday 2nd July.

Missing...
Blazer 

named Coddington



SECOND HAND  UNIFORM SHOP
wINtER ClOtHES SAlESMONDAy 2ND JUly - NEw PARENtS ONly MONDAy 9tH JUly - All CURRENt PARENtS

duFFLE cOaTS  
aLL HaLF PRicE

cOaTS/RaiNcOaTS  
20% OFF

PRE PREP JOggERS/HOOdiE 
 20% OFF

gREy bOyS SHiRTS  
£1 EacH

giRLS PREP SHiRTS (NEW)  
20% OFF

bOyS gREy TROuSERS  
£1 EacH

giRLS PiNaFORE dRESS  
20% OFF

REd POLO NEck  
£1 EacH

ScaRvES/HaTS & gLOvES  
20% OFF

bOyS & giRLS SOckS (NEW)  
£4 a PaiR



Sports report special...
u11 cHELTENHaM 
ScHOOLS’ kNOckOuT 
TROPHy
Yesterday the U11 team took part in the 
Cheltenham Schools’ Knockout Trophy 
at the Victoria Ground. In our opening 
match we were drawn against St Edward’s. 
They batted first and struggled to deal 
with the accuracy of our bowling and our 
dynamism in the field. Charlton, Rhys, 
Rumhann, Adam and Luke all took 
wickets to restrict them to 171.  
Steady batting saw us gain a total  
of 240, winning by 69 runs. 
In the semi final we met Bishops 
Cleeve. They batted first and with 
quick running between the wickets 
put us under some pressure. 
However the boys remained 
composed and soon wickets 
began to fall. Excellent bowling 
by Olly and James S saw us claim 
6 wickets. This, alongside some 
wonderful wicket keeping by 
George de B-T, kept their score 
down to 207. Our batting in this 
game was outstanding. All of the 
boys scored runs and we were 
excellent in backing up from 
the non striker’s end. Our final 
total was 275, resulting in a 
winning margin of 68 runs.
In the final we were against 
old rivals, The Richard Pate 
School and we  knew that 
it would be a tough match. 
We again fielded first and 
had an immediate breakthrough with 
Adam bowling their opening batsman  
with the first ball of the game. However 
they fought back well and their innings 
finished on a competitive total of 245. 
Steady batting and good shot selection 
was the order of the day for our innings 
and the boys were up to the task. Each 
batsman played their part. We batted 
sensibly, ran well between the wickets and 
dispatched the bad balls. It was a tense 
finish and we needed 10 off the last two 
overs. Adam and Luke remained calm, 
however, and  guided us to a stunning 
victory by 2 runs. 

This was a fantastic achievement by the 
boys, winning the trophy for the second 
year in a row. Each player contributed 
superbly and the boys were encouraging 
and supportive all the way through.  
I was very proud of them.
Many thanks to the parents for all 
the support yesterday in demanding 
conditions. It is much appreciated.



Sports report...
cRickET
u9a v dean close 
Won by 21 runs
As the temperatures soared into the high 
70s Berky’s U9As kept their cool and 
convincingly beat Dean Close by 21 runs. 
They only thing we lost on the day was 
the toss and that seemed to work in our 
favour as our bowling attack was strong, 
we took 7 wickets and restricted Dean 
Close’s score to just 71. Seb and Alex 
both took 2 a piece with other excellent 
contributions from Harry, Jonny, Will and 
Lincoln. Our opening batsmen, Alex and 
Will made a confident start and put 44 on 
in the first four overs. A couple of blips in 
the middle order meant we were only on 
56 before Griff and Jack steadied the score 
with 18 and allowed Lincoln and Jonny to 
see the last four overs out for a total of 
92 runs. Well done, boys, for an excellent 
match!

u9b v dean close 
Lost by 21 runs
Last Friday the U9B had a super game 
against Dean Close. Small boundaries 
encouraged attacking strokes and both 
teams gained excellent totals with the bat. 
Dean Close batted first and proved to be 
a strong unit. We were committed in the 
field and continued to show improvement 
with the ball in hand. Dean Close finished 
their innings on 353.
We batted positively from the start. 
Alessio scored an excellent 22, Otto 15 
and Max had a fantastic innings of 43, 
which included 5 sixes. The boys pushed 
our opponents very close but just fell 
short on 332. All of the team scored runs 
and ran well between the wickets. Well 
done, boys, for another fine performance.

u9a v beaudesert  
Lost by 60 runs
Our penultimate game of the season saw 
us facing Beaudesert on another extremely 
hot afternoon with temperatures climbing 
well into the 80’s. Alex won the toss and 
put them into bat. We made a great start 
taking 5 wickets in the first 8 overs with 
Jack taking 2 and Harry 3 and restricting 
their batting attack to just 27 runs. Sadly, 
the heat got to us and we fell away in the 
last 12 overs giving away 55 runs in wides 
and no balls despite taking 7 wickets. 
Chasing 136 runs to win, we stuttered in 
the first 8 overs and then were forced into 
a run chase which inevitably saw us lose 
wickets. We finished on 76, 60 runs short 
having lost 7 wickets. A big positive was 
the way in which all our batsmen never 
gave up the run chase in conditions that 
were really challenging. Our captain led 
from the front batting sensibly, bowling 
superbly and always encouraging all the 
players in the field; impressive stuff, Alex, 
and well done to all the boys on a tough, 
hot afternoon.



Sports report...
ROuNdERS
u11a v St Edward’s 
Won 22-8
Miss Walter said I would enjoy watching 
the U11 team and I was not disappointed.
The team were both fantastic in the field 
and at striking the ball. Every player in 
both innings scored rounders. Top scorers 
were Eleanor and Zoe who both scored 
4 rounders, closely followed by Alexa on 
3½ and Ella on 3. The fielding was superb 
too. Florrie at backstop throwing to Alice 
on first led to at least 5 run outs. Not to 
be outdone, Sarah was on top form on 
second providing a very safe pair of hands 
and causing run outs too. The fielding 
in the deep was done very effectively 
with good throw ins from Isi and Emily. 
The fielding was so good in the first 
innings that St Edward’s only scored 2½ 
rounders with everyone out after just 19 
balls. In the second innings Berky batted 
magnificently again with everyone once 
more contributing to the score board.  
St Edward’s batted better in their second 
innings but again Berky fielded really well. 
Again they were down to their last batter 
in with just one ball left. A fantastic game 
from a fantastic team.

u11b v St Edward’s 
Won 15-13
What a lovely match for the last match of 
the season. Put into bat by Catherine our 
captain, St Edward’s made a great start 
with most of their players scoring well. 
Our fielding was sensible and controlled 
but they did get 7 rounders. Georgia and 
Jemima made 2 very fine catches. At this 
point I felt the Berky Bs had to be at their 
best to get near to that total. Of course, 
I should have had no fears; our scoring 
was consistent and frequent, with Kyla, 
Catherine and Georgia scoring whole 
rounders and a host of others scoring 
half rounders. Our score was 6½. The 
St Edward’s girls than added a further 6 
rounders to make a grand total of 13. 
The highlight of our fielding innings was 
a fantastic one-handed catch from Leslie 
– well done! After a slowish start to our 
second batting innings Berky piled on the 
pressure and whole rounders were pinging 
off their bats. Catherine and Mollie scored 
2 whole rounders, Chiara 1 and Rosannah 
scored 3 half rounders plus one or two 
more half rounders. The final score was 

an amazing 15 rounders to Berky and 13 
to St Edward’s. An extremely high scoring 
match for the Bs and a super way to end 
the season. Well done! 

u10a v St Edward’s 
Lost 14-11
On a swelteringly hot afternoon Captain 
Hattie did the toss and was put in to bat 
first. With some splendid rounders from 
Varnika, Daisy, Simran and Georgie and 
several important half rounders too, the 
score was 7 - 9½ at half time with  
St Ed’s only just in the lead. The fielding 
was not quite as tight as that of St 
Edward’s but still included magnificent 
work. India caught out two batters 
in successive balls which was really 
spectacular to watch. Simran and Millie 
also took fine catches and there were 
stumping out moments by Sophie and 
Georgie. Beatrice was very determined 
and skilful too at second deep. The 
second innings was made up of a lot 
of half rounders and came to a very 
respectable 11 in total. This was not quite 
enough to match the home team but was 
a very sporting effort indeed and a fine 
final match of the season. Well played.

u10b v St Edward’s 
Won 10½-6
The final match of the season and on a 
boiling hot afternoon, Lizzie won the toss, 
putting St Edward’s into bat first.  The 
pitch was on a slope and it took Frankie a 
while to suss out her best bowling action.  
The St Edward’s girls only managed to 
sneak half rounders due to the tight 
fielding from Berky.  Anna was connecting 
brilliantly with Edith and Emily to restrict 
the St Edward’s running.  After 27 good 
balls the score was 4½ to St Edward’s.  
Lorien set the bar high as she immediately 
came in and scored a rounder, quickly 
followed by Frankie, Emily and Emma.  
The girls ran quickly between the posts 
and made great decisions.  Emily managed 
to score on all her balls, helping our first 
innings total to a healthy 8½. The second 
innings was restricted to 18 balls and once 
again our fielding was tactical and tight – 
everyone was focussed.  We only allowed 
St Edward’s to get 1½ rounders; Frankie’s 
bowling was excellent.  Once again Lorien 
set the bar, scoring another rounder.  
But the fielding by St Edward’s was much 
tighter and we were held to 2 in total.  
It was a super match to end the season on 

– the girls have all improved so much over 
the season and should certainly be proud 
of their performance today – I know I was!  
Many thanks to all the parental support 
we had today.

u9 v Malvern St James 
Won 16-11
Well, it was fair to say that this final 
rounders match for the U9s, captained 
by Viera, will be remembered for many 
things! 
Firstly it was definitely a game of 
two halves! The A Team began 
uncharacteristically steadily and after 8 
balls we were two players down without 
score! Luckily, we had a secret weapon… 
batter number nine… Daisy! After  
4 successive no-balls  bowled to her  
(and therefore a rounder awarded), she 
then scored a rounder! This changed 
Berky’s destiny and with further rounders 
from Poppy and Becky, we ended on a 
very respectable score of 7 rounders after 
the first innings and only one further loss. 
Some excellent bowling by Grace, and 
super fielding by Isla, Becky, Viera and 
Jasmine meant that MSJ only scored 3 
whole rounders, but lost 6 of their players 
and we ended the first ‘half’ with a 7  
to 7½ loss.
Secondly, as the opposition teacher said 
“it was clear that your girls wanted to win 
and they pushed for every opportunity!” 
This was especially true of the second 
half when the B team played. 7 whole 
rounders and a sprinkling of half rounders 
led to a final innings score of 9 with only 
one loss, despite some risks being taken 
and some thrilling moments of play! The 
B team fielded brilliantly too, catching 
or stumping out 5 of their girls and only 
allowing them to score 3 whole rounders. 
The second innings ended at a superb 9 
to 3½ bringing  the final score to a 16 to 
11 win for Berky.
And finally, it was the end of the season 
and Rounders! Our girls have matured 
tremendously over the term and indeed 
over the year! Their reading of the game 
and their skills with whatever ball they are 
using have come on in leaps and bounds. 
I very much look forward to seeing them 
continue to achieve so highly at sporting 
fixtures next year. They have an excellent 
team spirit and they deserve to do  
very well.


